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Investor Relations
Upcoming EuroEyes Clinic in Chongqing

The EuroEyes Group will open the next clinic in Chongqing, as this great city is the commercial center in the southwest of China. In the new Royal Riverside Center, EuroEyes is now building it’s 7th eye clinic in China on 550m² of ground floor space. As Center of Excellence, EuroEyes offers the complete spectrum of refractive surgery at the highest level.

EuroEyes will certainly have a positive influence on the landscape of refractive surgery in Chongqing in the future, as in Shanghai, Beijing, Shenzhen, Guangzhou and Hangzhou, and will further spread the acceptance of modern procedures for serious surgical correction of visual defects. The grand clinic opening will take place in May 2020.
EuroEyes‘ Way to the Hong Kong Stock Exchange

In 2013, EuroEyes was the first German hospital group to open an eye laser clinic in China. EuroEyes now operates six Chinese clinics: Beijing (East), Beijing (West), Guangzhou, Hangzhou, Shanghai und Shenzhen. To enable EuroEyes to help even more people with impaired vision in the future, Dr. Jørn Jørgensen ventured to go public in Hong Kong.
Greetings from EuroEyes

Denmark

In addition to its 15 locations in Germany, EuroEyes is represented by three clinics and two consultation centres in Denmark. Denmark has a population of roughly 6 million people – about the same size as the Hamburg region.

EuroEyes Denmark currently has about 20 employees in Denmark including two surgeons, Dr. Martin Severinsen (l.) and Dr. Jannik Boberg-Ans (r.). Surgeries are performed in 3 locations: Aarhus, Aalborg and Copenhagen (Søborg).

Welcome Sven Brücker, new Vice President HR

From 1 March 2020 Sven Brücker will join the EuroEyes management team as VP Human Resources, initially focusing on employer brand, employment value proposition, and implementing the long-term incentive plan as well as supporting the efficient and effective expansion of the EuroEyes business operations, largely focusing on the PRC.

EuroEyes is confident that Mr Brückner will be an excellent match for this position and a strong asset to the group. Welcome!

Christmas at EuroEyes
The clinic at Valentinskamp in Hamburg appeared in festive lights. We hope that all patients, partners and friends of the EuroEyes clinic group enjoyed the christmas days and started successfully into the year 2020!

Welcome to the JJ Café

More than 25 years ago Dr. med. Jørn S. Jørgensen founded the first laser eye clinic in Hamburg.

Located at Valentinskamp, the clinic in the centre of Hamburg offers patients enough space for a pleasant stay on more than 800 sqm2. The modern clinic is characterised in particular by its brightness and patient-friendly design. One of the clinics highlights: The in-house JJ Café, which offers the greatest possible comfort for the patients.

While waiting for their appointment, the patients sit in lounge ambience and enjoy their Flat White, Espresso or Cappuccino. In addition to Hamburg, there is a JJ Café in every Chinese clinic and in various EuroEyes clinics in Germany in Denmark for patients to enjoy their time at EuroEyes.

EuroEyes Cyclassics: the EuroEyes Cyclassics participant wall can now be admired at the Clinic in Hamburg

On August 25th, Hamburg welcomed around 15,000 participants at the EuroEyes Cyclassics. For the fourth time in a row EuroEyes was the title sponsor of the cycling event. After the race, all participants had the opportunity to have their picture taken in front of the EuroEyes Cyclassics photo wall. The happy cyclists posed under the title „We were there“. A few days later EuroEyes had the photo collage printed on a 2.50 x 2.00 m Plexiglas wall in order to exhibit it in the EuroEyes clinic at Valentinskamp in Hamburg and to honour the participants.
Mr Marcus Huascar Bracklo first joined the EuroEyes Group in July 2012 and was appointed a non-executive Director on 25 March 2019. He is primarily responsible for advising on strategy and business development of the EuroEyes Group. He is also a director of EuroEyes Shanghai and EuroEyes Beijing, both of which are subsidiaries of the EuroEyes Company. Mr Bracklo has over 25 years of experience in the healthcare sector, specialising in corporate finance, accounting and mergers and acquisitions. Investors can now contact Mr. Bracklo directly at bracklo@euroeyes.de if they have any questions about IR.